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A

STUDY OF THE LONG-RUN BEHAVIOUR OF THE VISITORS
OF MT. OLYMPUS: A MARKOV CHAIN ANALYSIS APPROACH

KYRITSIS IOANNIS (*) - PAPASTAVROU ANASTASIOS ( "*)
o ld (mo re than once V IS Ito rs). The resu lts of this
study (which to the best of
our knowledge is the first of
this kind) play a significant
role as, (Witt, 1992) refers,
to the efficient p rotection ,
exploitation and more general planning and developm e nt o f the a rea of Mt.
Olympus . The re maining
parts of the paper are organized as follows. In section
2 the p opulation stru cture
d escri bed by a tra nsition
matrix is introdu ced. In section 3 the long-run behavio ur of the p opu lation of
visitors is stu died. Finally in
sectio n 4 the conclusions
are discussed.

1. I NTRODUCTION

ABSTRACT
Mount Olympus, the cradle
of libe ral Greek religion ,
In this paper the lo ng-run va riatio ns in the behaviour o f v isito rs to a
p hilosophy and education , natural area o f Greece are exam ined. Specificall y the area chose n to
has become the symbol of be stud ied is the national park o f Mountain O lympus, w hich is th e first
the modern European civil- o ne esta bl ished b y law in G reece, in 1938, and w hich attracts m any
tho usa nds o f v isito rs Greeks and foreigners evelY year. T he ] 986 and
isation . However, its natural 1995 visito rs su rveys revealed interesting cha racteristics co ncerning
environme nt w ith vegeta- th e p o pulatio n v isito rs such as, age, natio nal ily, duration of visit, reation alte rna tio ns , that is sons o f v isit, ete. Thi s p ap er classifies the po p u latio n o f v isito rs o f the
Mt. O ly m pus as n ew ( fir st time visitors) and old ( mo re than o nce v isicharacterised by a rare vari- tors) and employs transitio nal pro bab il ity matrices o f a M ark o v chain
ety of forms and structures, to ex amine the lo ng-run b ehaviou r of th e v isito rs. T he resul ts o f this
as well as the incorporated stud y seem to be impo rtant towa rd s an optim al all ocatio n of avail able
resources to th e p ro tectio n, co nservatio n, and mo re generall y to th e
local wild life , is combined p lanning and development o f Mt. O lympus.
with extended samples of a
histo rical-anthropogen ou s
RiSUIvIE
e nvironment of a uniq ue
value .
lravers eet Cl1'licle, nous examinons Cl long lerme, les vCl1'ialions du
There is also an increasing Aeomporlemenl
des visileurs dans Im e l-egion de la Grece. Specijiql.lement
international interest for Mt. la region ehoisie p our n oIre etude est le Pare Na tional du Mont Olympe,
Olympus. Specifically in the qUi, en 1938, Jut le p remier p a rc en Grece, etahli el protege p a r la loi.
annee, ce parc ref0it des mi/liers de visitell l"s, grecs et etra ngers.
year 1981 , UNESCO de- Cbaque
Des enquetes recllisees sur les visiteu.I'S, en 1986 el 1995, n ous ani revete
clared the mountain part of des camcteristiques de population interessantes, au sujet de rage, de la 2. T HE STRUCT URE OF THE
the international network of nationalite, de la duree et des 1'C/.isons de visile, elc. Cet arlicle class!fie la POP ULATION OF VISITORS
des visiteLt!'S du Mt Oly mpe en nou vea ux (premiere visile) et
Biosphere Reserves and it population
anciens (Plus d 'uneJois); et utilise les matrices de transilion d 'u n e cbafne
has included it in the pro- de Markov p our examiner Cl long terme le comp ortement des visilellrs. Les The classification into new
gram "Man and Biosphere" , resullals de ceUe etude sonl cOTls ideres Ires i1np01'ta nts pour une gestion visitors and old visitors has
un e u tilisalion optimales des ressources disp onihles, pOLt!' la protection been chosen for the followw hose aim is the protection et
et en/in, pour une plan!fication du cteveloppemenl du. Mt. Olymp e.
ing two reasons. The presand conselva tion of nature
ence
of a new visitor indiin the most importa nt
cates
an interest to become
ecosyste ms in the world.
w
ith
the
national
landscape,
and moreover,
aquatinted
Hence, with the E.C. (directOlY 79/ 409, art. 4), Mount
this
interest
is
a
result
of
being
adequately
informed.
Olympus is includ ed in the Special Protection Areas .
During the years 1986 and 1995 , two stratified sample
taking sUlveys, (Kyritsis & Farmakis, 1987) on the population of visitors to Mt. Olympus, were carried out. The
total population was su bdivided into homogenous and
non-overlapping strata . The total number of visitors of
the mountain during each sUlvey, is considered as the
"population". This paper employs Markov chain analysis to study the long-run behavior of the visitors of the
Mt. Olympus, classified as new (first time visitors and
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or

bO= aop oo + a]P10
b1 = aOP01+ a]P10

( 1)

The probabilities:

Poo= probability in state 0 to be
replaced by a visitor of
state o.
That is the probability of a new
visitor to be replaced by a new
visito r.
PQl = probability in state 0 to be
re placed b y a visitor of
state 1.
That is the probability of a new
visitor to be replaced by an old
visitor.
PlO = proba bility in state 1 to be
re placed by a visitor of
state o.
That is the probability of an old
visitor to be replaced by a new
visitor.
P11 = probability in state 1 to be
replaced b y a visito r of
state 1.
That is the p robability of an old visitor to be replaced
by an o ld visitor.

On the other hand, the presence of an old visitor indicates a high level of satisfaction during her or his past
visits or at least an indication of comparative advantage
over other areas, an interest for possible further study of
that specific area ete. Hence, the compilation of the total number of visitors, as well as the duration of their
visit (Oliveira et al. 1983), are fa ctors that should be taken into consideration when the infrastructure for the
area is organised and planned. The main purpose of
this study is to create a time path between the stru cture
of the elements of the initial vector and those of the final vector. This time path will form the basis to predict
the population structure consisting of new and old visitors in the future. The 1986 research sample of n,=439
visitors consists of 314 new visitors and 125 old . Thus
the initial vector expressing the population stru ctures is
A 1 =[31 4, 125] . We also have a second sample of n2=439
visitors expressing the population stru cture a decade
later, that is the year 1995, which consists of 286 new
visitors and 153 old ones. That is second vector was
A 2=[286, 153]. To obtain this we must find a transition
probability matrix P that links the two vectors of the
population stru cture at the beginning and at the end of
the 1986-1995 decade.
A matrix P that links the two vectors has the form

of the transition matrix P are calculated as follows:
EvelY visitor can be in one of the two states . Specifically state 0 for the new visitor and state 1 for the old
visitor.
Thus the number of the visitors X who change states
is a random variable w hich can be described by a binomial distribution X ~ B(n, p) w he re p is the probability of changing states and n is the number of receptions. It is well known that E(X) = np.
It is also assumed that the expected number of visitors
in state i at some p eriod of time is the sum of the exp ected number o f visitors w ho in previo us period
were eithe r in state i and re main ed there o r were instate j and jumped into state i. Matrix P is a stochastic
matrix, that is a non-negative matrix having the sum
of each row equal to one. Specifically it is a binary
chain that describes the transitio n from state 0 to state
1, and vice versa. Furthermore it is assumed that the
probabilities of such transitio ns are independent of
each o ther. These phenomena a re known as binalY
Markov-chains (Balm er, 1980; Revu z, 1975),
Specifically, in the population of visitors to Mt. Olympus that has been examined , the data of the two periods, as they result from the correspondence of the
two vectors we me ntio ned before , are the following:

~ = P.Al

or
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1986

1995

I

number

1

---+

1

=

38

»

1

---+

0

=

87

»

0

->

1

=

115

»

0

->

0

=

199

439

For example the first row of the above mapping is explained as follows: the number of visitors who remained in the state old between 1986 and 1995 were 38
and so on.
From the above mapping the probability Pi} i,j = 0,1 are
calculated as follows:

number (0- >0)
199
Poo= number (0---+0) + number (0- >1) = 199+115

P 01=

number (0---+ 1)
number (0- >0) + number (0- >1)

number (1 ---+0)
PlO = number (1 - >0) + number (1 - >1)

PI]

number (1- >1)
= number (1- >0) + number (1 - >1)

0,634

115
199+ 115

0,366

87
87+38

0,696

38
87+38

0,304
153] of 1995 remains the same for the coming years we
have the follow sequence of transition matrices

and therefore:
_ [ 0,634

P - 0,696

0,366 ]
0,304

(2)

and more generally
The elements of the probability matrix P are explained
as follows:
The probability of a new visitor to be replaced by a
new visitor is Poo=0.634
The probability of a new visitor to be replaced by an
old visitor is POl =0.366
The probability of an old visito r to be replaced by a
new visitor is PlO =0.696
The probability of an old visitor to be replaced by an
old visitor is Pll =0.304

3.

An+J

=

P " . A1

In order to find the long run tendency we need to find
the matrix
lim 11--;00 pn
It can be proved (Isaacson & Mansen, 1976) that

L ONG-RUN BEHAVIOUR

P"

Assuming that the transition matrix P w hich transforms
the vector A 1 =[314, 125] of 1986 to the vector A?=[286,

12
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pl

=

[ 0,657
0,653

0,343 ] and p 3 =[ 0,655
0,347
0,655

0,345 ]
0,345

(6)

Which almost the same as
lim 17--->00 p n
This asymptotic attitude of the rapid convergence is
known as steady state property and is a result of the independence of the probability concerned. This property where the long-run behaviour of the system is independent of the initial distribution is referred as ergodic
property.
Equation (6) has the following meaning. The probability of a new visitor to appear in the future is independent of his present state and is equal to Poo = PlO = 0.655 .
Similarly the probability of and old visitor to appear in
the future is independent of his present state and is
equal to Pal = P l l = 0.345.
This is translated as follow. In the future the population
of visitors to the Mt Olympus will consist of 65.5% new
visitors and 34.5% o ld visitors.

4.

CONCLUSION

In this paper a Markov chain analysis was employed to
study the dynamic structure of the population of visitors
of the national part of mountain Olympus. It was found
that in the long-run the population of visitors will consist of 65% new (first time) visitors and of 35% old
(more than once) visitors. This is a valuable information
w hich can be used to allocate the available resources
and funds in more efficient and possibly optimal way.
Specifically the tourist agents of the greater region of
the national part of Mt Olympus wou ld tly to lengthen
the visitors stay by providing better and less expensive
facilities.
For the national park authorities this information can be
used in a number of ways to increase the number of
visitors and lengthen their stay while protecting, preserving and maintaining the phYSical beauties and attractions of the mountain .
•

From the fa ct that [p J1 - POll <I , it is obtained

(4)
The application of (4) to the data of the visitors to the
Mt. Olympus gives
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